nb
Nicholas Braica
braican.com
nick.braica@gmail.com
860.849.0791
26 Mapleton Street
Brighton, MA 02135

EDUCATION
Northeastern University
Boston, MA
Graduated 2013
Dual B.F.A. in Graphic Design and
Interactive Media
Minor in Computer Science
Cumulative GPA 3.59

SKILLS
HTML
CSS and Sass
Javascript
Angular
Gulp
PHP
WordPress
Drupal
MySQL
Adobe Creative Suite

EXPERIENCE
Tank Design / Cambridge, MA
Developer				
January 2013 - August 2015
Senior Developer				
September 2015 - Present
++ Act as technical lead on projects ranging from fully custom WordPress and
Drupal builds, front-end buildkits and third-party API integrations, Angular
web applications, and more.
++ Work directly with clients in a wide variety of fields to understand their
strategic objectives and to manage project expectations.
++ Collaborate with designers and other team members to build out a
comprehensive brand strategy that encompasses the client’s needs through
design, UX, and development.
++ Build functional prototypes using modern HTML, CSS, and Javascript for
usability testing of new applications.

Second Nature / Boston, MA
Digital and Creative Developer		
September 2012 - April 2013
++ Working with the Second Nature team, designed and developed a
completely redesigned and re-imagined company website using Drupal 7.
++ Responsible for all front and back-end development, including customizing
Drupal modules, engineering the user experience, and utilizing HTML5 and
CSS to make a modern, exceptionally functional site.
Communications Intern			
January - December 2011
++ Assisted with all communications media in the office.
++ Led a team tasked with reorganizing and redesigning the resources section
of a company site maintained by Drupal for improved user interaction.
++ Designed, developed, and maintained a website using HTML, CSS, and
jQuery to promote and inform about an annual summit.
++ Created the official company video, introducing and promoting the goals
and purposes of the organization.

The Boston Globe / Boston, MA

INTERESTS
MVC frameworks
Typography
Boston sports
Rec-league sports
Running
Skiing
Music and playing guitar
Craft beer and homebrewing
Good food

Web Developer				
January - June 2012
++ Debug and perform maintenance tasks on two of the largest regional
websites in the country (Boston.com and BostonGlobe.com).
++ Assisted in the migration process for Boston.com from the Bonzai CMS to
the Methode CMS by adapting code for the Methode language.
++ Working both individually and with other developers and designers, add
functionalities and elements to the aforementioned sites, including a live
scoreboard and boxscores.

